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NEWSLETTER

April 2015

Dear Friends,
The legislative session is getting busier by the
day, so we are eager to keep you informed
through our bimonthly e-newsletter. In each
issue, we share recent highlights from the floor
and give you updates about the progress of our
bills in committee. We also include news and
announcements from Southwest Houston - look
for those at the end.
Since the last issue, the House has considered
the budget and other major topics, like pre-K
programs and facilities for higher education
institutions.
My office has also been working tirelessly on
legislation to improve our education system, reform our criminal justice system, and increase public safety.
You'll read that my staff's dedication has resulted in substantial movement for a solid number of our bills,
but I am especially pleased to report that two of our bills are advancing to the Senate.
We also presented a memorial and congratulatory resolution to invited guests.
I hope you enjoy our updates. Please don't hesitate to
contact our office if you have comments, concerns, or
inquiries. Your feedback is always appreciated.
Sincerely,

Office Contact Info:
District137.Wu@house.state.tx.us
http://www.house.state.tx.us/
Capitol Address:
Room E2.810
P.O. Box 2910
Austin, TX 78768
(512) 463-0492
(512) 463-1182 Fax

Gene Wu
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District Address:
6500 Rookin, Building C
Houston, TX 77074
(713) 271-3900
(713) 271-3902 Fax

UPDATES FROM THE LEGE - FLOOR ACTION
Writing a two-year state budget is one of the main tasks of the Texas Legislature. Every regular legislative
session, the House and Senate each propose a general appropriations bill and then hash out a compromise
version by the end of session. After 18 consecutive hours of debate, HB 1, the House version of the budget,
passed with a 141 to 5 vote, and appropriates $209.8 billion over the next two years.
HB 1 increases funding for our public schools by $2.2 billion, with another $800 million contingent on the
passage of proposed school finance legislation. This would bring new school funding to $3 billion and
demonstrates our commitment to supporting our schools. We also increased funding for our institutions of
higher education to account for increased enrollment and a growing student population. It also makes a
significant investment in our transportation system with $1.3 billion in gas tax revenue.
While it's not perfect, I am satisfied with the passage of a fiscally balanced budget that emphasizes
transparency and the wellbeing of individuals in a burgeoning state that requires more resources for
education, transportation, and public safety.

The House also passed HB 4 to support pre-K programs, and HB 100 to invest in building and improving
facilities at our state universities.
Pre-K is a high-priority issue for Governor Abbott, for Texas, and for me. If we want to ensure the future of
our state, we need a well-funded pre-K system that will shape our children and their chances of success. I am
a proud coauthor on HB 4, a bill that creates a high-quality pre-K program for our school districts.
HB 100 authorizes the use of tuition revenue bonds (TRBs) for Texas universities to finance construction
and renovation of infrastructure and facilities. I voted for HB 100 because our state universities are desperate
to be able to expand and serve the rapidly growing student population. When we invest in our state
universities, we allow more Texans to pursue higher education and we attract the best and the brightest for
research and development. HB 100 is a good investment with a great return.

I am pleased to announce that two of my public safety bills, HB 497 and HB 418, passed the House with
bipartisan support, and now head to the Senate.
HB 497 builds on the success of a bill I sponsored last session, SB 514. These bills allow for the installation
of pipelines along road rights-of-ways to transport oil and gas waste products, reducing the number of
overburdened trucks hauling dangerous production waste material. The use of these pipelines will result in a
cleaner environment and improved public safety.
HB 418 is another significant public safety bill, one that protects our kids by allowing law enforcement and
CPS to immediately take suspected child trafficking victims into protective custody and place them into
care. The bill would also allow counties to establish facilities to provide the victims with shelter, medical
care, counseling, and other critical resources. I am honored to have bipartisan support from Representative
Allen (D), Representative Harless (R), Chairwoman S. Thompson (D), and Representative Burkett (R).

If you would like to keep up with bill movement and track legislation, please visit www.legis.state.tx.us.
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UPDATES FROM THE LEGE - RESOLUTIONS AND RECOGNITIONS
On April 9th, we recognized the Houston Department of Health and Human Services with a congratulatory
resolution for a momentous achievement. HR 527 commends the HDHHS on its receipt of national
accreditation through the Public Health Accreditation Board. This is an enormous accomplishment making
HDHHS the first health department in Texas, and only the second in a large U.S. city to earn this distinction.
HDHHS has demonstrated the highest
standard of care with increased
responsiveness, accountability,
credibility, and a strong commitment to
protect and promote the health of our
community.
I am so grateful for the variety of health
and human services they provide
including environmental regulation, food
protection, senior nutrition, WIC, family
planning, and clinical care for certain
communicable diseases. These services
are offered citywide, at 4 health centers
and 11 multiservice centers.
HDHHS Director Stephen Williams joined us on the floor of the House Chamber to receive this recognition.
He was joined by Lou Kreidler, Director of Health for Wichita Falls - Wichita County Public Health
District; and George Roberts, CEO of the Northeast Texas Public Health District in Tyler, TX. All three are
members of the Texas Association of City & County Health Officials (TACCHO).

On April 13th, we remembered the life of a very dear constituent
and friend with a memorial resolution. HR 352 pays tribute to
Martin Kerner of Southwest Houston.
Marty had a big political heart and was fiercely dedicated to
progressive causes. Inspired by John F. Kennedy, he was politically
active for over 45 years on the national, state, and local level; and
will be fondly remembered for his sharp wit and acute insights into
campaigns. Marty was extremely passionate about the world around
him and he will be missed.
We invited his daughter, Michelle, and her husband Frank to join us
at the Capitol. I shared a few stories about Marty and recognized
Michelle and Frank on the floor of the House chamber. Every one
of my colleagues joined me by signing on to HR 352, and we
adjourned in memory of Marty.
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UPDATES FROM THE LEGE - COMMITTEE LAND
Before any bill makes it to a floor vote, it is referred to a House committee, considered in a public hearing,
receive a favorable vote from committee members, and placed on a calendar for floor consideration. I am
excited to report that of the 30 bills we filed this session, 17 have already been heard in committee, 6 have
been reported favorably out of committee, and 2 have passed the House (HB 497 and HB 418, previously
mentioned).
Last week, I laid out HB 325 in the House Committee on Criminal Jurisprudence. HB 325 offers police
officers the option of simply issuing a ticket to people caught with very small amounts of marijuana, instead
of needing to make an arrest. This option would save law enforcement agents time and resources, allowing
them to take care of more urgent responsibilities. The Harris County Sheriff’s Department, Texas State
Troopers Association, and Houston Police Department support my legislation for being sensible, fair and
pro-law enforcement. I am delighted to have earned bipartisan support with the help of my coauthors:
Chairman Anchia (D), Representative Collier (D), Chairman Deshotel (D), Representative Howard (D),
Representative Israel (D), Representative Stephenson (R), and Representative White (R).
Three of our bills have been sent to a calendar: HB 331, HB 823, and HB 1265. HB 331 would protect
electronically filed CPS records in the same way that physical records are safeguarded, thereby shielding the
privacy of the children who are in CPS custody. HB 823 would keep Texas roads safe with harsher penalties
for commercial vehicles, like 18-wheelers, who violate commercial motor vehicle safety standards relating
to brakes, tires, or load securement. HB 1265 would clarify the Texas Deceptive Trade Practices Act,
empowering the Office of the Attorney General to prosecute businesses that try to swindle money by mailing
deceptive solicitations. All three bills were voted favorably out of their committees. HB 331 will move to the
Local and Consent Calendar, while HB 823 and HB 1265 proceed to General Calendars.
HCR 63 is a resolution requesting that the federal government expedite liquid natural gas exports in order to
help secure the United States’ position as a global energy leader. This resolution has moved on to General
Calendars, and I am honored to have bipartisan support from leaders like Chairman Darby (R), Chairman
Keffer (R), Chairman Anchia (D), and Chairman Lozano (R) - all joint authors.

DISTRICT NEWS & COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
After hearing a number of concerns from constituents last month, I am
pleased to see that The Greater Sharpstown Management District is
reaching out to residents. They will be hosting a community engagement
workshop this Thursday, April 16th, from 6:00-7:30PM, at the
Sharpstown Community Center.
This meeting will be the perfect opportunity for community members to
have their questions answered about the projects and services provided
by management districts.
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I am delighted to share some exciting news
from Sharpstown. This Saturday, April 18th,
the National Garden Tour will be coming to
Sharpstown to spotlight resident artist/designer
Jeff Law's "Jardin de la Paz." Mr. Law
describes his garden as a "mostly perennial,
LUSH, xeriscape, organic and eco green garden
with a plethora of blooms year round."
The garden, located at 6801 Hazen Street,
77074, will be open for viewing this Saturday,
April 18th, from 10AM - 4PM. Admission
costs $7 per ticket or 6 tickets for $35.
Please come celebrate this wonderful local
garden in Sharpstown!

Congratulations to Shenandoah on their recent
Neighborhood Cleanup Event - I was informed that it was
extremely successful. More than 17 residents worked
together to clean up the neighborhood. They filled two
dumpsters with the trash they collected, retrieved 34
abandoned shopping carts, removed 34 bandit signs, and
trimmed foliage along streets.
I am thankful for their leadership and dedication to
improving our community.

Finally, I would like to give an update about
one of my district staff members. Maritza is a
student in the Baker - Ripley Neighborhood
Center Project PLACE-Family Literacy
Program. Maritza is a constituent of District 137
and has been our volunteer through the program
since November 2014. She has helped us with
translation projects, administrative tasks, and
assisted our Spanish-speaking constituents. Last
week she got an inside look at our state's
government - it was her first time to visit the
Capitol and Austin!
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